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Periódico Liberal e Independiente, Del Pueblo, Para el Pueblo, y por el Pueblo.
ESTADO

El Senador Páre
la de Colorado,

I1A

F.LUAKIU

Procedimientos del
Cuerpo de Comisionados.

De todo un poco.

7 HK TOJMABA.

De Costilla nos viene la noticia que

FX VOTO FIXAI..

el rlia

Enero, faltado joven
0
CONTINÚA.
cuatro dias mas de esta fecha
datitistevan, hijo de don Deme
e tornera en el Congreso de los lista trio Santiatevan.
DE HUEVO MKXI0O,
En el proximo nu
El diario anterior fué leído y
SESIÓN DEL DIA 7.
dos Unidos, el voto finid eo'ore la iey mero publicaremos
el obituario que de
aprobado y el Cuerpo procedió al
Tanto en Colorado como en Nuevo de estado, esto es, ei mrteu día 7 de alli nos vino.
Taos. N. M. Jan'y 7, 1U05.
cuenta votos do contesta y el siguiMexico, seeusurra mucho la candida-tur- este.
El hon. Cuerpo de Comisiona-- ! ente es el voto que fué dado:
No cftbe ya duda que la ley pasara
El sahado pasdo tuvo lugar ánte dos en y
del Senador Casimiro Barela del
por el Condado de Taos,
Hallamos que Juan G. Martí
se
no
de
mas
cierto
en
que
for
futuuna
el
como
Animas,
concurrencia de idas de mil perno se reunió según su prórroga. Mir nez, recibió el siguiente voto:
condado de las
703
ro Gobernador de Nu.:vo Mexico y ma, el hijo consolidación de Uklabo ñas de todos los ruedos de la plaza, la embros presentes: Iliginio lionuft-r- o,
Cotí emblema Demócrata
y
Indio
Nnevo
y
Mexico
territorio
el
ina
anunciada
Cocarrer
(Jusilorf,
de
ra
cierto
de
entre
caballos,
Presidente,
Alex
hay
arece que algo
"
"
CANDIDATO

PARA GOllKRNÁDOR

17-.d-

Co-dov'-

K

a

si-b- e

Republicana

asunto cuando hace ya mas que un Arizona, o el se dejaran enteramente- el blanco de Sr.m. Esquine! y el colo- misionado y Tomás M. y Gonzii-les- ,
a un lado Arizona y Territorio Indio, rado
Escribano.
de los indios. El colorado fue
año que esta noticia se divulgaba y
Nuese
a
Oklahoma
y
si
y
admitirán
Los
procedimientos anteriores
el
victorioso viniéndose in vara y con
entre algunas personas de prominen
Mexico,
sus
bajo
vo
fueron
spperadamnle
leídos y aprobados.
cerca de dos cuerpos adelante del blan
cia en et territorio y hoy parece qe a
Ahora
presentes
han
segnn
viene Alex Gusdorf y
pensado
limites,
co.
medida qun se va acercando el tiempo
fianzas en la suma de
sus
de
los
presenta
senadores.
algunos
del nombramiento para gobernador
La semana pasad
fue expulsado
5000,
00,
como Comisionado de
I)e todas maneras para antes del
de Nnevo Mexico, esta noticia va
de la enmura do Recetantes de NueCondado or el próximo término
con mas fuerza en Nuevo Me- proximo sábado, se podra saber defi- vo Mexico el hoo. Juan G.
Martinez, de dos áfios, firmadas por U. S.
xico, y cuya noticia parece no es m;d nitivamente la suerte que lo toque a quien fue electo Representante por es& Guaranty Co.,
por John
recibida en el territorio; pues el Se- Nuevo Mexico.
te condado, If galmeute y con una mayo lí. Bland, Presidente, cual fué de
nador Barela ea muy bien querido enria de 200 vjtps sobre su competidor bidamente aprobada por el hon.
QUEMA DAS A ü 0 N I Z S T ES .
tre lag masas populares del pueblo y
Pon instantáneamente removidas y Tal acto de la presente Legislatura ha John R. McFie, Juez de Distrito,
u mucha experiencia que tiene rn perfectamente curadas, usando el un causado gran indignacif-éntrelas ma el día 5 de Enero 1905, y ahora
asuntos públicos haría part Nuevo gi.ento de arnica de bucklen
sas populares de te condado.
Alex Gusdorf fué debidamente ju
C. Rivccbaik, Jr.de Noifolk, Va.
Mexico un buen Gobernador.
ramentado
para el fiel cumplimi
VENENO EN El, ALIMENTO
El Denver Republican, do reciente escribe:
ento
de
sus deberes.
Tal vez no reuliznn qne muchos dolo' ' V f ma nnflmd mi rrwlílla lumiklA.
focha, di lo siguiente a cerca de la
Ahora viene Enrique Gonzáles
res vene nosos originan en sus alimen
mente; de modo que se ampollo toda. toa, pero
i.igun día sentirán una pun y presenta su fianza en la suma de
candidatura del Senador Rarel.
Kl Ungüento de Arnica be Btu kten
snda de dispepsia que los convencerá.
5('00, 00 como Eeribauo y
"Unos de estos días puede ocn. quito el dolor, v la sano sin dejar rica
Lns Nueva Pildoras de Vida del Dr
Registrador firmada por la
rrir en el senado una vacante por triz ," También cura todaa heridas y Kng pon garantizadas de curar to
U. S. Fidelity
Guaranty Co. por
el condado do las Animas. Puede lastimadas, 25 ots en todas las boticas. das enfermedadus debidas a venenos
R.
la cual
John
Bland,
Presidenta,
tor qne Casimiro Barela, el senale alimentos indigendos ó se devuelve fué debidamente
aprobada por
Asesinato Alevoso.
dor perpetuo, tenga que renunciar
su dinero
do Distrito
R.
Juez
John
"McFie,
ti asiento que lia ocupado desde Un especial de Española con fe 25 cts. en las boticas. Hagan la prue
el
5
Enero
día
de
1005,
y el dicho
ba.
los tiempos territoriales, y despe
28
cha
del
dice:
En
mes
pasado
un
debidamenEnrique Gonzalos fué
dirae de Colorado. Al senador Balaile tenido en Chimayo la noche
te
juramentado para el fiel cumplí
que
Si
de
duda
comerciante
algún
rela le puede caber en suerte cerrar del
del corriente, un hijo de Pe en esta imprenta hacemos los
24
miento
de sus deberes.
la brecha" tut Nuevo Mexico. Una 1ro Martiii'-z- joven de diez y une
vieno Silviano Lucero y
se
de
han
Ahoro
que
obras
earta recientemente recibida de afios de edad, con un cuchillo dio res trabajos
visto en esta parte del paii, procu presenta sus fianzas como Alguacil
John Davis, prominente república muerte a Manuel Martinez e hirien
ren conseguir una muestia de los mayor y
Colector de Lino del territorio el primer indicio lo peligrosamente a Francisco Mai
letter head, bill head- y envelopes cencias de Juegos y de Licores;
Los republicanos están divididos tiuez casi chandole los intestinos
que a dos tintas hemos hecho esta una por la suma de Í&000, 00 y la
en cuanto al candidato que han de fuera. El joven Martinez también pniana, por los comerciantes. Bond
otra por la suma de 5000, 00. La
recomendar al presidente para go- puñaleo a otro hombre en el cuaJri' Gusdorf McCarthy Co., Alberto
primera con los siguientes fiadores:
bernador de Nuevo Mexico, y se cuyo nombre no sabemos.
Mtiller. P. M. Dolan y Severino Julian A. Martínez $1, 700, Julio
Parece que estos individuos ya Martinez Co. de Black Lake. Pi
ha mencionado el nombre del sena
Gonzales 500, y O. G. Martínez
habían
tenido una dificultad en otro dan precios y muestras en esta ofi
de
dor de Colorado como candidato
800, 00, y la segunda, The Natioconvenio. El senador Barela nació baile pero se creía que esa era el ciña y verán como son mas baratos
nal Sunty Co. y íímbns tíanzaB han
fin. Se declara ademas que Martin Nnevo Mexico y tiene allí munuestros trabajos, que ningnna otra lido debidamente aprobadas por el
nez hizo el ataque sin causa ni pro
chos intereses. Es uno de los
imprenta en Nuevo Mexico.
hon. John R. McFie, Juez de
de la famosa merced de Mora vocación alguna.
el día 4 de Enero 1905, y el
El padre del asesino traia dos cu
De Ford Fred Steele Wyo., nos
El Ctob. Otero es candidato por
mismo fué debidamente juramenposecion y le dio uno
nuestro apreciable amigo y
renombramiento pero ha llenado chillos en su
a su hijo quien hizo los ataques por snscritor señor Romnlo Martinez. tado para el fiel cumplimiento de
ya dos periodos y el presidente no
sus deberes.
detras.
"A eso de las
lo que eigne:
cree en tercer período.
Las signientes cuentas fueron
La investigación preliminaria tu.
10 de la noche del día 1 9 del pasaSe habla de S. Luna, miembro
aprobadas:
vo lugar en Chimayo el jueves y
do Enero, entraron unos enmascadel comité nacional republicano,
Manuel A. Chacón, por millaje
los prisioneros fueron llevados a la
para el puesto, y tendría el sosten cárcel de Tierrra Amarilla para que rados en la cantina de John Ilausin
$11,52.
unido de los repnblicanos del terri- alli
haciendo levantar las manos a unas
Tomás M. y Gonzáles por preestén bien seguros.
torio, pero él no aspira al empleo.
quince personas que habia en la canti parar libros de matricula 19, 00.
DOLORES DE CABEZA.
El senador Barela tendrá poderoso
na y uno de los ladrones enmascaraAhora viene Silviano Lucero,
Sísla penosa dolencia resulta de
sosten en Colorado en caso de que
dos, ordeno al cantinero que le abriera Alguacil mayor y presenta á la
una condición desordenada del esto,
decida retirarse del sei.ado."
mago. Todo lo que se necesita para el cofre, robándole $200, 00 pesos que persona de Pablo V. Gómez para
efectuar una cura es una dosis ó dos había en la caja. Un muchacho de ser juramentado como Diputado
Ni prestigio ui houor se conquistó de las pastillas de estomago é hígado Mora, N. Mex, qne respondía a! nom- Alguacil mayor y carcelero, y el
la legislatura la semana última de Chamberlain.
bre de Leandro Valdéz, quizo huir y dicho Pablo V.Gómez fué debidacon haber privado do sn asiento en
En verdad el ataque puede evitarse
antes que saliera a la puerta, los la- mente juramentado para el fiel
la cámara al respetable ciudadano ó menor rae, tomando una dosis de
dronee, le dispararon doe balazos. El cumplimiento de sus deberes.
de Taoa, Sr. J. G. Martínez. Este eatxs pactillaa tan pronto como loa
El Cuerpo se puso en receso
muchacho fue llevado al hospital de
hombre fue electo á las Jerechas por síntomas de un ataque aparezca
hasta
las dos de la tarde.
Rock Springs, en donde murió ensebuena mayoría y se le ha privado
SESION DE LA TARDE.
1
de sus derechos injustamente.
i guida"
El Cuerpo se reuuió á las dos.
ANO U U
El Boletín Popular.
t Si THZ LUfíGl2
FRAUDE EXPUESTO.
Todos los miembros presentes.
te
Algunos falsificadores han
No habiendo más negocios prepara
estado haciendo esfuerzos
GRAVE DIFICULTAD P3EVIS
yender imitaciones del nuevo descu sentes, el Cuerpo se prorrogó has- TA
ta ei lunes día 9 álas 10 de la nía- bnraiento del Dr. King para la
Se necesita provar nomas un poco
ONSUSSPTION
mede riana.
Price
tos
y
otra
resfries
y
para saber cuando su estomago, é hi for
60c . 51.00
OUGHSand.
cinaa, de este modo defraudando al
Higinio Romero,
OLDS
gado están malamente afectados, gra
4 Fret Trial.
publico.
Presidente.
no
ser
a
ve dificultad esta adelante,
Sursst and (uioiseat Cura lor all i Esto es para
que se cuiden
advertirles
B
LUNG
TSOUBand
TH3.0AT
Manuel
A. Chacón,
su
enfer
para
que tome la medicina
LBS, or MONEY EACS.
de tales gentes, quienes buscan gtnan
la
Alex
John
lo
Gusdorf,
Bailors
hizo
noedad.como
cia robándose la reputación de remeComisionados.
A. Young, de Clay N. Y. Ella dice;
que han estado prósperamente,
dios
Ml EDO DE MEDICINAS FUER
Yo tenia neuralgia del hilado y es
SESIÓN DEL DÍA 9.
cuando enfermebades, por mas que 35
tomago, mi corazón estaba debilitado TES.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados se
uíre
dopor años de
aüo.
Mucha gente
y no podía comer. Estaba muy mal
reunió según su prórroga. MiemUna proteeirn segura para tsteflee,
por un largo tiempo, pero en los amar lores reumalk'OBj'y prefiere sufrir me
Iliginio Romero,
jor que tomar medecinas fuertes usual es Duestro nombre en el papel que bros presentes:
g09 eléctricos, halle lo que necesitaba
M.
Presidente,
A.
Chacón y A.
en.
saGuaqueólo
todos
mente ddas para reumatismo, no
cubre la botella.
por que pronto me aliviaron y me cu- biendo que alivia pronto de dolencia los re medios del Dr. King ó Rácklen Gusdorf Comisionados, E. Gonzáraron, la mejor meqeeina para las mu
puede obtenerse aplicando el balsumo poique otros son solamente imiiacio- -' tfef Escribano y Silviano Lucero,
jeres débiles.
de dolor de liKmberlam'Y sin tornar nes.
j
'A rruacil Mavor. nor Pabio V.
De venta, bajo garantía, por todos
ninguna medeema internamenteII. E. Bucklcn & Co. Chicsgo, III. (JO
:.
Diputado.
los boticarios, a 50 ets la botella'
De venta por todos los boticarios. and windéor Canada.
-
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lligiiiio Romero, Presidente.
Alex Gusdorf, Comisionado.

Atest

o

m-jj-

due-fio-

83S
Total
instruEl secretario es por éstas
ido de hacer una copia verdadera
del procedimiento del cuenta vo
tos de la contesta y tenerlo listo
para el sábado próximo venidero.
No habiendo más negocios presentes el Cuerpo se prorrogó hasta
el sábado día 14 de Enero', A. D.

Enrique Gonzáles,
Escribano.
SESIÓN DEL DÍA

U.

Taos, N. M. Enero 14 de 1904.
El hou. cuerpo de comisionados,
se reunió según su prórroga. Miembros presentes: II. Romero, Pre
Bidente, A. Gusdorf, Comisionado,
E. Gonzáles, Escribano y S. Lucero, Alguacil mayor, por I V. Gómez, diputado.

El diario anterior fué leído y
aprovapo y el cuerpo procedió al
cuenta votoá de la elección de Jueces de Faz y Condes tables.
Precinto no. 1.
Para Juez de Paz, ciento seten
ta votos fueron dados (170) de cuyo número
Vicente F. Martínez, recibió 110
54
Miguel Tenorio
62
Mayoría por Martínez
Para Condestables, ciento setenta votos fueron dados (170) de cuyo número
Juan A. Archuleta recibió 118
52
Juan E. Benavidez, "
Mayoría por Archuleta 00.
Por éstas, Vicente F. Martínez
está declarado electo como juez de
paz y Juan A. Archuleta para condestable.
Precinto no. 2; Para juez de Paz,
80 votos fueron dados do cuyo número

Manuel M. y Pacheco recibió 41
39
"
Francisco A. Quintana
Mayoría pjr M. Martínez y P. 2
Para condestables 80 votos fueron dados de cuya numero
Félix Lucero recibió 43
Jacinto Trnjillo " 35
Mayoría por Lucero 6.
Por ésto Manuel M. y Pacheco
está electo juez de paz y Félix Lucero condestable.
Precinto no. 3: Tara juez do
paz 112 votos fueron dados de cu
yo numero
Juan M. Romero recibió 60
50
Emilio Mudragón "
Mayoría por J. M. Romero 12.
Para condestable 113 votos fueron dados de cuyo número
Moisés "Wersty recibió 07
40
Nicolás Herrera "
Mayoría por Wersty 20.
Por éstas es declarado J. M. Ro
mero juez de paz y Wersty condes
table.

Precinto

110.

4: Para juez de

paz, 5J4 votos fueron dados de
yo número

cu-

Florencio Cortes recibió 59
"
35
II. Archuleta
Mayoría por Cortes 24.
Para condestable 90 votos fueron
dados de cuyo número
Félix Trnjillo recibió 52
Antonio Ma. Cortes " 44
Mayoría por Trnjillo 8.
Por éstas es declarado Florencio
Cortez juez de paz y F. Trujillo
condestablo. '
Precinto no. 5: Para juez do
paz, 114 votos fueron dados de cu-- '
yo número
Juan A. Cháyez recibió 73
Candelario, Lara'
." ; 41
Mayoría por Juan A. Chávez 82.
Para condestable 115 votos fueron dados de cuyo número
Preci iano García recibió 73
Miguel Apodaca
Mayoría por P. Cacía 31.
Por etas es declarado Juan A
Chavez Juez de P;.z y Preciliano
Garcia Condestadle.
Precinto no. 7: Para Juez de Paz,
107 voto fueron dados de cuyo nu
mero
E. S. Redding recibió 64
Ricardo R. Martinez 43
Mayoría por Redding 21.
Para Condestable 107 votos fueron dados de cuyo numero
Juan N. Herrera recibió 61
Tomas Basquez " 46
Ma Oria por Herrera 15.
Precinto no. 8: Pira Juez de Paz,
39 votos fueron dados de cuyo nu
mero
Jose D. Martinez recibió 70
" 69
Juan de J. Vigil
Mayoría por J. D. Martinez I.
Para Condestable 139 votos fueron dados de cuyo numeró
Jose R. Duran recibió 75
"
6
Juan Maestas
Mayoría por J. R. Dnran 12
Por estas es declarado J. D. Mar
tinez Juez de Paz y J. R. Duran
Condestable.
;
Precinto no. 10: Para Juez de
Paz 133 votos fueron dados de cuyo numero
Manuel Gonzales recibió 75
" 56
Facundo Medina
Mayoría por M. Gonzales 21
Para Condestable 133 votos fueron dados de cuyo numero
Vidal Sanchez recibió 77
Apolonio Martinez ' 56
Mayoría por V. Sanchez 20.
Por estas es declarado Manuel
Gonzales Juez de Paz y Vidal Sanchez Coudestable.
Precinto no. t6: Para Juez de Paz,
Donaciano Vigil y Antonio F. Von
sal como Condestable fueron una- ní mámente electos.
Precinto no. l8; Para Juez de Paz,
40 votos fueron dados de cuyo nu
mero
S. M. Mallette recibió 24
H. Brondenberg " 16
Mayoría por S. M. Mallett 8.
Para Condestable 40 votos fueron dados de cuyo numero
H. D. Dutcher recibió 27
J. M. Phippe
"13
Mayoría por Dutcher 14.
Por esto es declarado S. M. Mal-le- te
Juez de Paz y H. D. Dutcher
Condestable.
Precinto no. 19: Para Juez de Paz,
93 votos fueron dados de cuyo numero
Reginio Vigil recibió 63
José de J. Torres " 30
Mayoría por Reginio Vigil 33.
Para Condestables 92 votos fueron dados de cuyo numero
Leonires Duran recibió 56
Manuel A. Martinez " 36
Mayoría Duran 20.
Por esto es declarado Reginio V
gil Juez de Paz y leonires Duran
Condestable.
Por estas es ordenado el secretario de mandar certificados y blan.
eos de fianzas a todos os Jutces de
Pa z Condtitablcbdeclarados electo
,

"42
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LA REVISTA DE TAOS

VMSHIHGTOH

ooth Had Narrow Escape

ITEÍ.1S

ANDTAOS CRESSET
Senator Smoot has Introduced a joint
JOSE MONTANER, Editor and Prop. resolution providing that over 200.000
acres in the Uintah Indian reservation
shall be withdrawn from entry and become subject to irrigation under the
The gifted Inventor of me "gold national reclamation aot.
The State Department is preparing
brick" Is dead, but his brick goes
to administer the finances of Santo
marching on.
Domingo and supervise the customs de
Twenty million dollars' worth of partment. That quarrelsome and prodigal republic will, for a time at least,
Jewels were worn at Mrs. Astor's ball.
be chaperoned by Uncle Sam.
Harry Lehr was dazzled.
The Senate passed the army approEdua Wallace Hopper proposes to priation bill after modifying the proendow a tome for newsboys. Tremen- vision concerning the assignment of retired army officers to active service
dous applause from the gallery.
with militia organizations. The effect
of the change is to relieve General
At this late day it doesn't matter Miles from its application.
much whether it was an apple that
The bill authorizing the use of earth,
We're all out-tidEve ate, or a quince.
stone and timber on the public lands
and forest reserves of the United
in the construction of works
Concerning that decline in mar- States
national irrigation law has
under
the
been-ariages last year, there may have
passed the Senate. It had passed the
unusually large number of declina- House, and now goes to the President
tions.
for signature.
instigation of DeleLargely
Uncle Russell Scrooge's Christmas gate Rodey,atanthe
appropriation of $5,000
may have been a Dickensesque affair;
will be made In the agricultural approout there are no reports to that effect priation bill for , conducting experias yet
ments in breeding elands in Colorado
and New Mexico. Experiments conThe medical congress at Panama ducted by private parties have, it is
declares for the extinction of mos- said, proven highly successful.
quitoes. Let's make the movement
The House passed the agricultural
universal.
bill without' material amendment. Discussion of the provision for free seed
It really seems a shame for the distribution was indulged in, Mr. Lilly
I'hisky trust to start a price war of Connecticut characterizing it as
when so many good men'are still on petty larceny. The relative values of
cotton statistics as supplied by the
the water wagon.
Census Bureau and Agricultural Department also furnished the theme for
A tornado sneaked iato Mexico and a lively debate.
did considerable damage the other
The secretary of the Interior has reday. President Diaz must not allow
jected all bids recently opened for
this to happen again.
erecting a frame building at Montrose,
for use in connection with
man Colorado,
It takes a mighty
Gunnison irrigation project. The
the
finannot to. consider himself a great
lowest bid, that of H. A. Meredith of
cier when the stock he is holding on Denver, was $5,C90, and was in excess
margin happens to go up.
of the amount set aside for this work.
Other bids were submitted by Hansen
The scissors grinder who died and & Nissen, E. B. Johnson and M. A.
left an estate of $30,000 had not at- Masters of Denver and J. H. Antrobus
tracted the attention of the kings of of Montrose. The plans will be revised
and new proposals invited.
finance. Obscurity is wealth.
The fortiflcationa appropriation bill
Incidentally, Andrew Carnegie's es- was passed after rejection of the
tablishment of nearly 1,300 libraries amendment striking out the provision
dehas added 1,300 copies to the guaran- for Insular fortifications. In the
bate on the measure Mr. Teller said he
teed sale of every important book.
had noticed in the morning papers that
we were about to take another island,
Mr. Takahlra says that Japan Is too "that we are guaranteeing the stabilbusy fighting now to talk of peace. It ity of the island of Santo Domingo."
must have bothered the minister a lot He did not feel so much like complainto have to stop to have the appendi- ing as to the way we came into possession of the Philippines as he did
citis.
about the administration taking a new
By order of the De Beers syndicate, burden. "It is a great job," he added;
army in Santa Domingo.
the value of the' supply of diamonds "it means an continued,
deny," he
"the authority
has been increased $50,000,000. That of Ithe Executitve
Department to make
$50,000,000 may properly be spoken of any agreement or contract to bind the
as fiat money.
people of the United States In the way
indicated. It is an assumption of auThe Harvard medical commission thority on the part of the executive.
pronounces cancer to be hereditary, I want some lawyer In this chamber to
and a European authority says there tell me where the President get3 that
is no such thing as hereditary disease; kind of authority."
and there you are.
At a very late day In our history.
Congress is beginning to. take a little
A Christmas bard warbles patheticinterest in the greatest civic event of
ally about Nan Patterson's "empty the country the inauguration of a
stocking," though why Miss Patter- President of the United States every
son's stocking was not as full as usual four years. Representative a Sherman
of New York has introduced bill that,
does not appear.
if passed, will make the Inauguration
a purely national affair, as it snouici oe.
Mrs. Lillie Devereux Blake says it This would mean that the President of
was not an apple that Eve ate. It was the United States would be inducted
a quince. This makes Eve's conduct into office by the national government
all the more reprehensible. Ever try and entirely at its expense. Heretoto cat a raw quince?
fore the President has been inaugurated almost entirely at the expense of
The learned scientist who explains the citizens of the District of Columprovides the
the price of beef on the supply and bia. The Sherman bill
expense
fund for
as
an
$100,000
sum
of
posis
demand theory adds that it just
Inauguration, which is about the
sible that combinations of packers also the
usual cost. Under this arrangement,
exist. What a shrewdness!
we would get away from such commercial propositions as the attempt to
The siege of Port Arthur is com- build an amphitheater on the White
pared with the siege of Troy. There House lot and send the inaugural pawas a Helen connected with the siege rade around that way.
of Troy, and there was something
At a hearing before the committee
Tery like hell in Port Arthur. Boston on ways and means, Secretary Palmer
Globe.
of the American Sugar Beet Associatotion opposed the pending bill reducing
An Iowa woman who smokes
duty on sugar and tobacco from tho
bacco has celebrated the one hun- the
Philippine islands. Mr. Palmer said
dredth anniversary of her birth. But
just prior to the tariff agitation
why should a woman wish to live 100 that
regarding Cuban sugar In 1901, eighty-siyears if she has to smoke a pipe to
new sugar factories had been proget there?
jected in this country. Not one of
these was built. Since that time EuA Massachusetts pastor left the stub rope had curtailed her sugar crop unof his cigar in his study the other day. der the terms of the Busseís agreethe result being a fire which destroy ment, and the price had gone up to
capital was
ed the church. Here is another strong the point where American
enlarging
again
the
point
of
on
the
use
of
tobacco
.rgument against the
sugar industry in this country. Now,
by ministers.
to open the Philippine market in competition with the American beet sugar
Mr. Barney Oldfield has just bought industry, would again discourage this
automobile. With movement. In replying to a question
h uew
this instrument at his disposal, Mr. hy Mr. Curtis, whose bill was under
Oldfield should be able during the consideration, Mt. Palmer said that
coming season to make several more the total sugar product of the Philippines was 145,000 tons annually, and if
notches In his axle.
the United States took it all there
to 1)6 imported 1,500,-00- 0
The sum of six cents has been would still have
tons to supply the demand.
New
a
to
York
by
a
jury
awarded
In his address hefore the Senate prewoman who sued for damages done to
tier heart by a man who said he would senting the statue of former Senator
and then decided that he wouldn't. Oh, John J. Ingalls, which has been placed
but she must be homely.
in Statuary hall. Senator Long first re.
counted the Teasons why Mr. Ingalls
Michigan professor says no was not
A
in 1891, and said:
woman should marry until she is able "And then, as if in some measure to
to support her husband. He does not atone for the injustice they had done
ÉO so far, however, as to insist that it him, the people of Kansas provided
must be according to the style in that his marble statue, should stand
forever in the hall near the chamber in
which his mother supported him.
which his great work was done. Past
were forgotten
New York is looking with amaze political affiliations
the resolution was passed. In
ment at a Danish wrestler who hat when
the Legislature were some which had
performed the feat of getting under a "been
organized to retire him from pubit,
lifting
automobile and
lic life. They joined his old friends
with its chauffeur seated in the car. and supporters in preserving his
Wouldn't you like to have him help stately and Imposing figure In the CapKansas
itol of the nation, and
lift the mortgage on your house?
will be gratified to know that w hile the
In a speech to his son's Bible class voice of John J. Ingalls will be heard
John D. Rockefeller said he believed no more, yet In cold marble, but in
perfect likeness, he has
in newspapers and in extending the striking and pedestal
in the oid hall of
Mr. ascended his Representatives,
widest freedom to the press.
there to
House of
Rockefeller needn't expect after this the
remain for all future time as a worthy
to stand ver' high In the estimation and fitting contribution to this historic
et Oov. Pf;ny;if cker of Pennsylvania personage."
level-heade-

x
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There Is a reminiscence of Otis
with Edwin
Skinner's association
Bcoth that will bear repetition, having
not been repeated for several seasons.
It concerns an accident that came,
near resulting in the serious injury,
of Mr. Booth, and Mr. Skinner declares it to be the most dramatic
moment in all his footlight career.
"It was in the fall cf 1889, and I
was playing the 'leads' with Edwin

Booth and Mm a. Helena Modjeska,"-relatethe actor. "We were playing
'Macbeth,' Mr. Booth impersonating
the King and I Macduff. You remember the scene In the last act, where
Macduff rushes on, crying to the king,
'Turn, hell hound, turn!' and forces
him to the combat. The great tragedian had been growing weaker and
weaker that season, and, although an
accomplished swordsman, had little
strength in his guard. In the nervous- -

Result
The only place In the United States

that guarantees freedom from strikes,
lockouts and labor warfare is Battle
Creek, Mich.
The story?

The work people, merchants, lawyers, doctors and other citizens became aroused and Indignant at
the efforts of the labor unions throughout the country to destroy the business f one of our largest industries
the Postum Cereal Co., Lt'd, and at the
open threats in the official union papers that the entire power of the National and State Federations of Labor
was being brought to bear to "punish"
the Industries of Battle Creek, and
particularly the Postum Co.
This sprung from the refusal of C.
W. Post to obey the "orders" of the
unions to take the Postum advertising
away from various papers that refused
to purchase labor of the labor trust
the unions.
Mr. Post was ordered to Join the
unions in their conspiracy to "ruin"
and "put out of business" these
who had worked faithfully for
him for years and helped build up his
business. They had done no wrong,
but had found it inconvenient and
against their best judgment to buy
labor of the labor trust. It seems a
rule of the unions to conspire to. ruin
anyone who does not purchase from
them upon their own terms.
An inkmaker or papermaker who
failed to sell ink or paper would have
the same reason to order Post to help
ruin these publishers. So the peddler ia the street might stone you If
you refused to .buy his apples; the
cabman to run over you if you refused
to ride with him; the grocer order the
certain
manufacturer to discharge
people because they did not patronize
him, and so on to the ridiculous and
villainous limit of all this boycott
nonsense, in trying to force people to
buy what they do not want.
If a man has labor to sell let him
sell It at the best price he can get just
as he would sell wheat, but he has no
right to even intimate that he will obstruct the business, or attempt its ruin
because the owner will not purchase
pub-liche-

of him.
The unions have become so tyrannous and arrogant with their despotism that a common citizen who has
some time to spare and innocently
thinks he has a right to put a little
paint on his own house finds he must
have that paint taken off and put on
again by "the union" or all sorts of
dire things happen to him, his employer is ordered to discharge him, his
grocer is boycotted if he furnishes
him supplies, his family followed and
Insulted and his life made more miserable than that of a black slave before the war. If he drives a nail to
repair the house or barn the carpenters" "union" hounds him. He takes a
pipe wrench to stop a leaking pipe
and prevent damage to his property
and the plumbers' "union" does things
to him. He cannot put a little mortar
to a loose brick on his chimney or
the bricklayers', plasterers' or hod
carriers' "union" Is up in arms, and if
ho carelessly eats a loaf of bread that
has no "union" label on It the bakers'

"union" proceeds to make life miner-abl- e
for him.
So the white slave is tied hand and
foot, unable to lift a hand to better
himself or do the needful things, without first obtaining permission from
some haughty, ignorant and abusive
tyrant of some labor union.
It would all seem rather like a comic
opera If it did not rob people of their
freedom; that kind of work will not
be permitted long in America.
Some smooth managers have built
up the labor .trust in the last few
years, to bring themselves money and"
power and by managing workmen,
have succeeded In making it possible
for them to lay down the law in som-cities and force workmen and citizens
to "obey" implicitly, stripping them
right and left of their liberties.
They have used boycotting, picketing, assaults, dynamiting of property
and murder to enforce their orders and
rule the people. They have gone far
enough to order the President to
certain citizens from office because the "unions" wrent pleased.
That means they propose to make
the law of the unions replace the law
of this government and the union leaders dominate even the chief Executive.
This is a government of and for the
people and no organization or trust
shall displace it. But the unions try
it every now and then, Jed by desperate men as shown In their defiance of
law and support of lawbreakers.
The "union" record of assaults,
crippling of men and even women and
children, destruction of property and
murder of American citizens during
the past two years Is perhaps ten
times the volume of crime and abuse
perpetrated by Slave owners during
ny two years previous to the civil
war. We are in a horrible period of
lethargy- - which permits us to stand
Idly by while our American citizens
are abused, crippled and murdered in
dozens and hundreds by an organization or trust, having for its purpose,

of

has to sell (labor)
thrusting what
upon us whether"jr no.

Suppose an American in a foreign
city i.hould be chased by a mob, caught
and beaten unconscious, then bis
mouth pried open and carbolic acid
poured down his throat, then his ribs
kicked in and his face well stamped
with Iron nailed shoes, murdered because he tried to earn bread for h,ls
children. By the Eternal, sir, a fleet
of American men of war would assemble there, clear for action and blow
something off the. face of the earth,
if reparation were not made for the
blood of one of our citizens.
And what answer Co we make to the
appeals of the hundreds of widows
and orphans of those Americans murdered by labor unions? How do we
try to protect the thousands of intelligent citizens who, with reason, prefer
not to join any labor union and be
subject to ,the tyranny of the heavily
paid rulers of the labor trusts?
Upon a firm refusal by Mr. Post to
join this criminal conspiracy a general boycott was ordered on Grape-Nut- s
and Postum all over the country, which set the good red blood of
our ancestors
in motion, bringing
forth. the reply that has now passed
into history: "We refuse to join any
conspiracy of organized labor to ruin
publishers, nor will we discharge
any of our trusted employes upon the
orders of any labor union. If they
can make their boycott effective and
sink our ship, we will go down with
the captain on the bridge and in command."
This set the writers In labor papers
crazy and they redoubled their abuse.
Finally one of their official organs
came out with a large double column
in denunciation of Battle Creek, calling it "a running sore on the face of
Michigan," because it would not become "organized" and pay in dues to
their labor leaders. The usual coarse,
villainous epithets common to labor
union writers were indulged in.
The result was to weld public sentiment in Battle Creek for protection.
A citizens' association wad started,
and mass meetings held. Good citizens who happened to be members of
local unions, in some cases quit the
unions entirely for there is small need
of them there.
The working people of Battle Creek
are of the highest order of American
The majority are not
mechanics.
union members, for practically all of
the manufacturers have for years. declined to employ union men because
of disturbances about eleven years
ugo, and the union men now in, the
city are among the best citizens.
Ño city In the state of Michigan
pays as high average wages as Battle
Creek, no 'city of its size is as pros
perous, and no city has so large a proportion of tho best grade of mechanics
who own their own homes.
So the work people massed together
with the other citizens of the organization of the Citizens' Ass'n with the
following preamble and constitution :
Whereas, From 1891 to 1894 the
strikes instigated by. labor unions in
Battle Creek resulted in the destruction of property and loss of large
sums of money in wages that would
have been expended here; and,
Whereas, These acts caused serious
damage to the city and in a market
way delayed its progress at that time;
and,

Whereas, Since the year 1894 the
citizens have been enabled, by public
sentiment, to prevent the recurrence
of strikes and labor union disturbances which have been prevalent elsewhere; and,
Whereas; The employers of this city
have steadfastly refused to place the
management of their business under
the control of labor unions, but have
maintained the highest standard of
wages paid under like conditions anywhere In the United States, and hereby unanimously declared their intent
to continue such policy; and the employes of this city, i. large percentage
of whom own homes and have families reared and educated under conditions of peace and the
prosperity of steady employment, have
steadfastly maintained their right as
free American citizens to work without the dictation and tyranny of labor
union leaderB, the bitter experience of
the past offlering Bufucient reason for
a determined stand for freedom; and,
Whereas, The attitude of the citizens on this subject has been the
means of preserving peaceful conditions and continuous prosperity, in
marked contrast to the conditions existing ia other cities suffering from
the dictation of trades unionism; it is
therefore
Resolved, That the continuance of
peace and prosperity in Battle Creek
can be maintained, and the destructive
work of outside interference avoided
under the combined effort and action
of all our people, by the formation of
a Citizens' Association.
CONSTITUTION.
well-earne-

Article 1. Name. - '
Article 2. Objects.
First To insure, so far as possible,

s

quaro at his head. He held up nil
sword, but as tho two weapons strucll
mine broke through his guard and
struck him with stunning force on th
head. Had he not worn a very heavy
wig and about his head a circlet ol
Iron, the blow would certainly bav
killed him on the spot before my terrified gaze. Aj it was, he was stunned for a moment, and after the act,
when he took off his wig and heavy
crown, there was a tremendous bump
ness of the first performance I rushed-oncrying the lines, and brought my
blow
blade down with a crashing

IH)

on his forehead where my aword

,

y g-

a permanent condition of peace, prosperity and steady employment to the
people of Battle Creek.
Second To energetically assist In
maintaining law and order at all times
and under all conditions.
Third To protect its members in

their rights to manage their property

and to dispose of their labor in a legal,
lawful manner without restraint or in-

bJ

struck.
"It makes nsy blood run chUl even
now at the Tery thought of my era
tions at that Intensely dramatic mo
bo
mnt. when the play ceasedrealto doath
mimic thing for me and
stared me In the face. The weapons,
by the way, both of them are now In
my possession. They are beary eon
bat swords and I have never dared
to use them since in any of my ttag
duels, but I still treasure them as so
venirs of one of the most thrilliaf
events ia my stage life."

o

-

run amuck, by adopting the "Battle
Creek plan," but this city offers industrial peace now, with cheap' coal
s
railroad
and good water,
facilities and the best grade of fair,
capable and peaceable mechanics
known.
Details given upon inquiry of the
"Secy, of the Citizens' Ass'n."
first-clas-

terference.
Fourth To insure and permanently Identification.
maintain fair, Just treatment, one with
The public should remember that
another, In all the relations of life.
there are a few labor unions conducted
Fifth To preserve the existing on peaceful lines and in proportion aa
right of any capable person to obtain they are worthy, they have won esemployment and sell his labor, without teem, for we, as a people, are strongly
being obliged to Join any particular in sympathy with any right act that
church, secret society, labor union or has for its purpose better conditions
any other organization, and to support for wage workers. But we do not forall such persona in their efforts to reget that we seek the good of all and
sist compulsory methods on the part not those alone who belong to some
of any organized body whatsoever.
organization, whereas even the
Sixth To promote among employunions show undeniable eviers a spirit of fairness, friendship and dences of tyranny and oppression when
desire for the best interests of their they are strong enough, while many
employes, and to promote among workof the unions harbor and encourage
men the spirit of industry, thrift, faith- criminals in their efforts to force a
fulness to their employers and good yoke of slavery upon the American
citizenship.
As a public speaker lately
people.
the said: "The arrogance of the Englist
Seventh To so .amalgamate
'
public sentiment of all of
King that roused the fiery eloquence
citizens of Battle Creek, that a guar- of Otis, that inspired the immortal
antee can be given to the world o a declaration of Jefferson, that left Warcontinuance of peaceful corditiovw, ren dying on the slopes of Bunker
and that under such guarantee and Hill, was not more outrageous than
protection manufacturers and capital- the conditions that a closed shop
ista can be Induced to locate their busiwould force upon the community.
ness enterprises in Battle Creek.
These men burst into rebellion 'when
Then follows articles relating to the king did but touch their pockets.'
membership, officers, duties, etc., etc., Imagine if you can their indignant proetc.
test had he sought to prohibit or
This constitution has been signed restrict their occupation or determino
by the great majority of representathe conditions under which they
tive citizens, including our workpeo- should earn their livelihood," and to
ple.
assault, beat and murder them, blow
A number of manufacturers from up their houses and poison their food
other cities, where they have been if they did not submit.
suffering all sorts of. indignities, inThe public should also remember
convenience and losses from the gen- that good, true American citizens can
eral hell of labor union strikes, pick- be found in the unions and that they
eting, assaults and other interferdeprecate the criminal acts of their
ence, proposed to move, providing fellow members, but they are often in
they could be guaranteed protection. bad company.
The subject grew in importance unSalt only hurts sore spots. So, tho
til it has reached a place where absounion man is not
honest,
lute protection can be guaranteed by hurt when the criminals are dethe citizens of Battle Creek on the nounced, but when you hear a union
following broad and evenly balanced man "holler" because the facts are
terms which guarantees to the workmade public, he has branded himself
man and to the manufacturer fairas either one of the lawbreakers or
ness, justice, steady work and regular- a sympathizer, and therefore with the
ity of output.
mind of the lawbreaker, and likely to
manufacturer become one when opportunity offers.
newcoming
The
agrees to maintain the standard rate That is one reason employers declino
of wage paid elsewhere for like servto hire such men.
ice, under similar conditions, the rate
to be determined from time to time
from well authenticated reports from
A short time ago Inquiry came from
competing cities. The tabulated wage the union forces to know if Mr. Post
reports issued by the Government would "keep still" If they would call
Department of Commerce and Labor off the boycott on Postum and Grape-Nut- s.
can also be used to show the standard
rate, and it is expected later on that
This is the reply: "The labor trust
this government bureau will furnish has seen fit to try to ruin our business
weekly reports of the labor market because we would not join its criminal
from different centers, so that the conspiracy. We are plain. American
workman when he is ready to sell his citizens and differ from the labor
labor and the employer when he is union plan in mat we ao not iorcw
ready to buy, may each have reliable 0ople to strike, picket, boycott, as
information as to the market or ruling sault, blow up property or commit
,
price.
murder.
The newcoming manufacturer also
We do not pay thugs $20 to break in
agrees to maintain the sanitary and the ribs of any man who tries to supby
provided
for
hygienic conditions
port his family nor $30 for an eyo
the state laws and to refrain from any knocked out.
lockouts to reduce wages below the
We try to show our plain, honest
standard, reserving to himself the regard for sturdy and independent
employe
any
for
discharge
right to
workmen by paying the highest wage
cause.
in the state.
The Citizens' Association on its part
We have a steady, unvarying reagrees to furnish, in such numbers as spect for the
peaceablo
s
obtain,
to
it is possible
man and a most, earnest desire
union
workmen who will contract to sell to see him gain power enough to
their labor at the standard price tor purge the unions of their criminal
such period as- may be fixed, upon, practices, that have brought down upon
agreeing1 not to strike, picket, assault
the righteous denunciation of a
other workmen, destroy property, or them
and outraged public, but
do any of the criminal acts common
truckle, bend tho
fawn,
not
will
we
to labor unionism. Each workman, re- knee, wear the hated collar of whito
serving to himself the right to quit
slavery, the union label, nor prostituta
work for cause, and the Citizens' As- our American citizenship under "ormemsociation further pledges its
of any labor trust.
bers to use its associated power to ders"
You offer to remove the restriction
embetween
contracts
enforce the
our business and with "union" gold
ployer and employe, and to act en on
the throat and still the voico
choke
masse to uphold the law at all times.
in stern denunciation of tho
The new industries locating in Bat- raised
despotism which tramples beneath an
any
sort
start
under
not
will
Creek
tle
iron-sho- t
heel the freedom of our brothof labor union domination whatsoers.
conever, but will make individual
You would gag us with a silver bar
tracts with each employe, those conmuffle the appeal to the American
tracts being fair and equitable and and
to harken to the cries for
people
both
on
sides.
guaranteed
of
the little children whoso
bread
of
abuseslabor
Thus from the
unions and their insane efforts to ruin faithful fathers towere beaten to death
earn food for them.
everyone who does not "obey" has while striving
Your boycott may perhaps succeed
evolved this plan which replaces the
old conditions of injustice, lockouts, in throwing our people out of work
strikes, violence, loss of money and and driving us from business, but you
property, and general Industrial war- cannot wrench from us that priceless
fare, and Inaugurates an era of perfect jewel our fathers fought for and which
balance and fairness between em- every true son guards with his life.
ployer and employe, a steady continu- Therefore, speaking for our workance of industry and consequent pros- people and ourselves, the infamous
perity. The entire community pledged offer is declined."
by public sentiment and private act to
POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.
restore to each man his ancient right
to "peace, freedom and the pursuit of Note by Publisher.
happiness."
The Postum Company have a yearly
Other cities will be driven to protect contract for space in this paper
citiworkpeople,
merchants and
their
which they have a right to use for
zens aa well as their Industries from announcements of facts and princithe blight of strikes, violence and the ples. Such use does not
losses brought on by labor unlobáam carry with it any editorial necessarily
oululon.
the-bes-

t
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first-clas-
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ÍJEW MEXICO HEWS SUMMARY
Filipino Student.
A Roswell dispatch of January 24th
nays: Floro Flordells, a Filipino boy
la years of age, arrived In the city today to enter the school here. He was
by the governor of the provI selected
ince of Leyte to be educated in America. The lad was selected from those
In a province of several thousand inhabitants. He came direct from the
Philippines, having arrived in San
Francisco Friday.
"S, The boy will be under the care of
r Judge William H. Pope of the Fifth
judicial district. Ramond Valentaras,
another Filipino boy, is being educated
by Judge Pope at the New Mexico Military Institute in this city." Judge
Pope was formerly in t'e Philippines
and is interested in the youth of that
country.
For the purpose of still further in
creasing the forest reserves in New
Mexico, Commissioner Ricuards has
instructed land officials at Santa Fe
to withdraw from all forms of entry
excepting under mineral laws, about
forty-eigh- t
townships or 1,105,92'
acres.
Oil was discovered January 25th
south of Roswell in the artesian well
of Wilder & Morgan, at a depth of 850
feet. A large number of people at
once rushed to the vicinity to stake
claims.
A Roswell dispatch of January 25th
says: The Taylor Moore Construction
Company began work yesterday upon.
government reservoir,
the Hondo
twelve miles southwest of this city
The first work will be the diverting
and storing the water for its own use
in building the dam.
The Slinkard
Construction company, which is doing
the rock work, has commenced.
blast made of a ton and a quarter of
powder has been fired and another will
be made in a few days of a ton and a
half of powder.
A

Against Forest Reserve,
Protests will be sent to Washington
against the creating of the Jemez for
est reserve, for which the lands were
withdrawn a few days ago. The re
perve will extend to the Colorado line.
The proposed area is a little over a
thousand square miles and will inchide the Bromide and Hopewell min
ing districts, the mining camps of
Hopewell, Tusas, Petaca and the set
tlements of Tres Piedras, Vallecitos,
Canjilon and Gallinas, while El Rico
will be on the southern boundary line,
The eastern part of the reserve will
be in Taos county, and the remainder,
much the larger portion, in northern
Rio Arriba county. The Ojo Caliente
springs are near its southeastern
boundary and the Rio Grande railroad
between Servilleta and a point a few
miles south of No. 1 Agua, traverses
the eastern portion of the reserve
The Rio Chama, the Canjilon, the
Vallecitos, the Petaca, the Antonito
and the Tusas creeks water the reserve. The Gallinas mountains, the
Mesa de la Jarita, the White moun
tain, Gallinas peak, the canon, the
Chama and the Mesa de las Viejas are
within the reserve, which is well tim
bered, although much of the timber is
of little commercial value.
It is proposed later to add such "por
tions - of Sandoval and Rio Arriba
counties covered by the Jemez and
Valles mountains and foothills and the
headwaters of the Jemez river as are
not included in private land grants to
this reserve. This portion will adjoin
the proposed Pajarito Cliff Dwellers'
park, thus making the total area re
served between 2,000 and 3,000 square
miles, or about the area of Santa Fe
county.
-'

The petition of 350 of the business
and professional men of Roswell asks
the Senate to pass the joint statehood
bill with the least practicable delay.
Leon Kneipp of Prescott, Arizona,

has been appointed superintendent of
the Pecos forest reserve, to succeed
the late I. B. Hanha, who died recently
'
at Santa Fe.
In the House of Representatives Jan
nary 28th Crlstoval Sanchez introduced
House resolution No. 4 providing for
the unseating of Baca of Santa Fe and
Martinez of Taos, seating Celestino Or
tiz of Santa Fe and Epimenio de Leon
of Taos. It was pessed by 12 yeas to
5

nays.

Incorporal ion papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the Roswell cement
roof factory, the incorporators and di
rectors being A. L. Nillson, A. M. Nill-soand Oliver Pearson of Roswell
and the capitalization $10,000. Headquarters will ,be at Roswell, Chaves
.

county.

Plans have been completed for a
new opera house at Roswell, which has
been without an opera house for some
time.' The Patton opera house burned
about one year ago and the big adobe
house that was fitted up for an opera
house was destroyed by the flood last

Wants New Mexico Ranger.
W. H. Greer of this city, who, in addition to his many duties as manager
of the Victoria Land and Cattle Company and president of the Albuquerque
Traction Company, Is now serving as a
member of the upper house of the New
Mexico Legislature, is going to put
forth his best efforts in that body for
the passage of the bill creating a
force of New Mexico rangers, similar
to the ranger forces of Arizona and
Texas, says the Albuquerque Journal.
"It Is all a mistake, the supposition
that the ranger company will benefit
only the cattle interests of New Mexico," said Mr. Greer of this proposed
legislation. "One has only to look at
the message of Governor Brodle to the
Arizona Legislature to find the true
value of a ranger force to that terri
lory, a
'ie that would be even
greater to New Mexico just at this
Sixty
per cent, of the fugitives
time.
and outlaws who have troubled Ari
zona in the past two years have been
run down and either killed or deliv
ered to tho proper authorities by the
rangers.
"People who are Informed of the ge
ography of New Mexico know that on
the southwestern corner of Grant
county there is a little neck of land
which runs down into the state of
Chihuahua. I say a little neck of
land, and It is, in comparison to the
rest of New Mexico. In reality, this
neck is eighty miles or more from east
to west and nearly as wide from north
to south. On either side of the moun
tains which run through this neck of
land are rich pastures. In it is Guada
lupe canon, one of the richest mining
districts in New Mexico, for the con
tinuance of this range in southern
Arizona and Sonora carries the great
copper fields of Blsbee and Cananea
Yet in Guadalupe canon there has
been almost no development of min
ing property. The reason is simple
enough, for yon cannot find a prospec
tor in all New Mexico who will go
down there to drive a pick. It is al
most as impossible to get 'men to tend
cattle in the valleys on either side of
the range. They are afraid to go; but
it would be foolhardy for any man to
risk his life and property in that sec
tion under present conditions. The
mountains are literally full of the
worst class of desperadoes in the
country, men who have found that
there is no other section of the West
so safe. In that neck of land there
are gathered now a few of the most
notorious outlaws of the time,
"Now I venture the assertion that a
ranger force of twelve men of the right
Bort, sent into that country, would
clean it out in a very few months. The
moral effect of the word 'ranger'
great, as can be seen in the case of Ari
zona, and outlaws do not care to meet
a well armed body of that kind
whereas they laugh in the faces of
peace officers who are brave enough
to get to the outskirts of their strong
holds.
"In my opinion the development
which would follow a reign of .law in
Guadalupe canon would in a year or
two meet the expense of the ranger
force needed in the increase of assssed
This is not the only
valuation.
section of New Mexico which needs
attention and with which the peace
officers are unable to cope. The whole
cost will not exceed $15,000 a year."
'

Indians at Washington.
A Santa Fe dispatch says: Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall of the
United States Industrial School of
Santa Fe, who is in Washington with
the party of fourteen Pueblo Indians,
delegates from the various Pueblos
in the territory, telegraphed that the
delegates have had a grand time. They
have been greatly Impressed and as
tonished by what they have seen and
have learned some valuable lessons
They have been presented to the Pres
ident in the Cabinet room and he
talked to several of them. The delega
tion also has called on the secretary
of the interior and the attorney general. The party has been taken to the
theaters several times, has been
)wn the sights of Washington, and
its. members are overwhelmed by
what they have seen.
Their petition for exemption from
taxation was presented to the commis
sioner of Indian affairs, and the sec
retary of the interior, and by them fa
A
provision
vorably
considered.
granting exemption from taxation was
put into the Indian appropriation bill
and has passed the House. It is be
lieved it will pass the Senate without
trouble and will become a law. This
is all the Pueblos ask and they will
return well pleased with the result of
their trip.
New Incorporations.

Articles of incorporation have been
filed with tha territorial secretary as
October.
follows:
Procopio Cordova, accused of comThe Pecos Land and Development
plicity in the assassination of Colonel Company of Dexter, Chaves county;
J. Franco Chaves, furnished a bond of capitalization, $10,000. The incorpor$1,000 and was released.
Domingo ators and directors are: John A. Mc- Valles, accused of being the principal Kinney of Roswel'., Frank Anderson of
in the assassination, was removed Dexter, A. W. Dowler, I. H. Spurrier,
from the county jail to the penitenH. C. Houch and E. V. Roush of Chi
tiary for safer keeping.
cago.
Governor Otero recently accepted
The Baxter Mountain Mining Com
thd resignations of John M. May, cap- pany of Alamogordo; capital, $100,000.
tain; W. F. Jacoby, first lieutenant, Incorporators: John Franklin, Early E.
. and Lauren Case, second
lieutenant of Sidebottom and William A. Hawkins,
Company A, First regiment of infantry, who are also the directors, in addition
at Las Cruces, and appointed Wlniield to Frank Lynch and J. Dednian.
Bartman captain, L. D. Low first lieuThe Bonney Mining Company of
tenant, and John Freeman second lieu- Washington, D. C; capitalization,
tenant.
The incorporators and direc$500,000.
Among the bills recently introduced tors are: H. Clay Campbell, Charles W.
in the Legislature is one to create the Embrey and Ralph E. Campbell of
new county of Artesia, with Artesia as Washington, D. C. The New Mexico
the county seat, in the Lower Pecos neaaquaners are at jorasuurg, urant
valley; a bill that all territorial and county.
county officials be required to be
bonded by guaranty companies, and a
Murderer of Chaves Confesses.
resolution petitioning Congress to esA
tablish the Pajarito Cliff Dwellers says:Santa Fe dispatch of January 24th
Domingo Valles, in the Santa
park, west of Santa Fe.
Fe county jail here under suspicion of
A bill has been introduced in the having assassinated Col. J. Francisco
council for an act in relation to the
Shaves, this afternoon made a com
.management of the community land plete confession acknowledging that he
'giants in the county of Dona Ana, prohot Colonel Chaves at Pinos Altos
viding for a change in the dividing line Wells out of revenge because the
between Rio Arriba and Taos counties
had him convicted for horse stealho as to throw the settlement of Tres ing.
Valles will be taken to Estanda
Piedras entirely into Rio Arriba
and will be given a prelim
county. At present it is partly in Taos inary hearing on Thursday before
ind partly in Rio Arriba counties.
udge E. A. Mann.
lat-te- d

.

Cattle Sanitary Board.
The following is the report of Secretary Will C. Barnes of the New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board for the five
months in which he has had charge
of the office, and submitted to the
board at its meeting in Santa Fe last
week:
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 1, 1905.
To the Honorable Board of Directors
of the Cattle Sanitary Board.
Gentlemen I have the honor to
submit herewith a report of the work
of this office for the five months ending November 30, 1904, also attached
statements Bhowing inspection work by
the eight largest inspection districts
and coot per cent, to the board for
each dollar collected.
By reference to the statement of
cattle shipments it will be Been that
we have a heavy falling off in the
movement of cattle amounting to over
50,000 head.
The reasons for this I
have discussed in the annual report to
the governor and which are probably
as well known to the members a to
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The constant exposure to the eler
ments experienced in an
life is
not so apt to cause coughs and colds as
sedentary habits.
Those who are brought face to face
with the weather every day in active
life are much less liable to catarrhal
diseases than those who are housed up
in illy ventilated
rooms. And yet both
ALL CLASSES
of these classes are
ARE SUBJECT TO
more or less subject
CATARRH.
to catarrh and
out-doo-

catarrhal

diseases.

The soldier as well as the civilian finds
it frequently necessary to use Peruna
on account of coughs and colds.
No one is exempt. The strong and
healthy are less liable than the weak
and ill, but none entirely escape.
Even a professor of mathematics Is
seldom able to figure a woman's age
a woman's age correctly.

isthmus is a neck of land and
that is whera Panama will get the
An

what
buying a ban.
nous from nw.
every set war-rant- ed
to h
as represented. Thla double team harness complete
with
collar.
breer-rand
Ihks. Cobr-onstyle.
treces,
f o

N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,

There is a little joy in the
world in the reach of the
poorest.
Most men wiio cry, "Down with tho
trusts!" would like to own u little
stock in them.
80 Bu. Maenronl Wheat I'rr Aere.

introduced by the U. S. Dept. of Agr.
It is a tremendous cropper, yielding iu
good land in Wis., 111., la., Mich., Ind.,
O., Pa., N. Y., 80 bu. per acre, and on dry,
and lands, such as are found in Mont.
Idaho, the Dakotas, Colo., etc., it wil!
yield from 40 to 60 bu. This Wheat and
Bpeltz and Hanna Barley and Bromus
Inermis and Billion Dollar Crass, makes
it poHBible to grow and fatten hogs, sheep
and cattle wuerever soil is found.
JUfiT SEND IOC AND THIS NOTICE

to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., and they will send you free a sample
of this Wheat and other farm seeds, together with their great catalog, alone
e
worth $100.00 to any
fanner.
W. N. UJ
wide-awak-

Telephone
The
Girl "He
used
shocking
language."
Klectrician
voltage?"
"Vht
TO Cl'RK A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Hromo quinine- Tablets. All druoj-gtnrotund the
It It falls to cure. E. w.
tirove's signature Is oa each box. 'Se.

After a man is knocked down by his
enemies his friends kick him.
There Is more Catarrh In this section of the ecnntr
than all other diseases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be Incurable.
For a great
many years doctors pronounced It a local disease and

prescribed local remedies, and by constantly falltuK
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J Cheney
sr. Co., Toledo, Ohio, Íb the only constitutional curs on
the market, lt Is taken Internally In doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for an v case It fulls to cure. Send
for circulars, and testimonials.
Address-F. J. CHKKEY
CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by OrutrKlsts. 75c.
lake Hall's Family Puis for constipation.

Council.
Domingo Valles, charged with the
murder of Col. J. Francisco Chaves at
Pinos Wells, was given a preliminary
hearing at Estancia January 26th before Judge E. A. Mann. Procopio Cordova, who had been arrested on a
charge of complicity in the crime, was
put upon the stand as a witness for the
A girl mav have music in her soul.
territory and testified that Valles had but it doesn't necessarily reach as far
as
her voice.
confessed to him the commission of
the deed. Valles was held without bail
to the grand jury of Torrance county
and Cordova was held under $1,000 bail
to assure his appearance as a witness.
is better than most of us
Being unable to furnish the required
know: good .tea. Why do
bond, he was returned to the Santa Fe
county jail with Domingo Valles.
we drink common stuff?
An Albuquerque dispatch says: Col- W. S. Hopewell, general manager of
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everywhere for 127.00. Rend for our freeprl-r-I-catalogue of saddles nnd harness. Lowest Ilisr-ne- ss
S. The Kred Mueller Saddle
the V. 1413-18
Larimer St.. Denver. Col.
Co..
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.
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Oxford Hotel

One blwk from
l'nl'in DerwH
Denver.
C. If. M.OKHE, Mgr.
Fireproof.

canal.

Plso's Cure cannot he too highly Rpokcn of as
a coupn cure.-- J. W. O'Bbibs, 322 Third Ave.

TEA

In every package of Rchllllng'g
booklet: How to Make Hood Tea.

Peruna has always been a great
favorite with the military men, both in
the army and navy.
The strongest kind of testimonials
are received from officers of high rank
concerning the virtues oí Peruna for all
catarrhal ailments.
Only a small per cent, of these can be
used for publication for want of space.
Mr. Harrison L. Deam, Burnside Post
No. 8, Department of the Potomac,
Colonel encampment No. 69, Union
Veterans Legion, Colonel Green Clay
Smith Regiment No. 17, U. V. TJ., Department of the Pptomac, Military
Order Loyal Legion, Department of
Columbia, Major 34th Indiana Veteran
Volunteer Infantry, writes:
"There la no longer any question as
to the curative qualities of Peruna In
all catarrhal troubles. Its successful
use by many of my friends entitles It
to confidence and endorsement "

no'

ta-- e

You

rhanre

"From the unqualified endorsement of many of my friends, I
take pleasure ia commending your remedies for coughs and
colds." Paul E. Deckwitb.
IS EFFICACIOUS.

M

Denver Directory

Colonel Paul E. Beckwith, Lt. Col., retired, 1st Reg. Minute Men,
letter from 1503 Vermont avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C, writes:

IN FIELD OR BARRACKS

J-

lead,
l;
tSiecln;en prices, rold, silver,
gold, silver, 7&c; gold. 50c; aine or copper,:
ÍI. Cyanide teste. Mailing envelope
and
full price liet eent on application. Oontrur
and umpire work eoliritert, ladville. Culo
Reference Carbonate National Bunk.

COl. Paul É BECkwiTh.

;
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JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO,
w.ji.n. La Crosse, Wis.
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The hide

olution directing, Governor Otero to
offer a reward of $2,500 for the apprehension and conviction of the assassin,
or assassins, of the late Colonel J.
Francisco Chaves, superintendent of
public instruction, who was murdered
last November at Pinos-WellAt the annual convention of the New
Mexico Horticultural Society, held at
Santa Fe January 11th, the following
officers were chosen for the coming
year: president, L. B. Prince; vice
president, W. S. Harmon: secretary
J. D. áena; treasurer. Miss E. Mander- field; directors. Grant Rivenburg, Ar
.
thur Boyle and J. P.
A Young Men'". Cuistian Associa
tion was organized at Albuquerque
January 22d, with FW. Spencer, pres
ident, and K. Solli, secretary. It is the
purpose of the organization to canvass
the city, signing young men who will
become members of the association
and then raise i'unds for renting, or
possibly for the .construction, of a
building. A Chicago philanthropist
has offered financial assistance,
A Rosswell dispatch says: Capt.
Charles L. Ballard, member of the
council from the Fifteenth district, and
a resident of this city, has accepted
from A. O. Brodie of Arizona, his ap
pointment as one of the thirty Rough
Riders to form a mounted guard of
honor for President Roosevelt in the
inauguration parade at Washington,
March 4th. Mr. Ballard is the only
Democratic member of the Territorial
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m0 ftie SoUt Lotuiee,
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doubled over

The Legislature, under a suspension
of the rule in both houses, passed a res

-
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inspectiton has almost
last year, a gain of 18,000
hides being shown. This is in part
due to losses In cattle last spring and
in part to the more careful and
stricter enforcement of the hide inspec
tion law. The number of horses and
mules shipped shows a gain over last
year but as a large number of burros
were shipped, about 2,500, It really
shows a falling off in horse shipments.
The financial statement shows a
very satisfactory condition and it is
with great pleasure I point to the
fact that when on taking charge of this
office on July 1, 1904, the board owed
the San Miguel National Bank the sum
of $4,000 and accrued interest, which
had been borrowed for nearly three
years. This debt has all been can
celled and the board
not
a dollar, and has funds enough on
carry
to
hand
it through the winter
months when the income from inspec
tion service ia practically nothing.
The brand recording shows a heavy
Increase, and I call your attention to
the recommendations made to the
governor on this subject. Something
certainly will have to be done to help
out this demand for new brands.
Owing to the terribly congested state
of the board record books of the of'
fice, it as been found absolutely nec
essary to have them transferred to
new ar.d large books. This work is
now going ahead as rapidly as possible,
but to transfer 17,000 different brands
twice, once to the book of brands and
once to the book of names, means a
tremendous amount of labor, especially
as it must be done with care and cor
rectness. I am glad to say that the
work Is about half done now, but it will
take fully three months more to com'
plete it. I attach a list of inspectors
and their stations:
Walter O'Brien, Las Vegas; M. Mc- Quaid, Tucumcari; J. V. Latham, Ala
mogordo; Charles L. Ballard, Roswell;
Don Johnson, Deming;
Pierce Rice
Socorro; T. A. Gray, Clayton; E. R.
Stewart, Aztec; A. L. Martinez, Pe
nasco; S. M. Brown, Gallup; Hugh Al
len, Vermejo; Louis F. Nohl, Española;
Wade
Brackett,
Catskill; George
Huth, Chama; Joseph M. Ross, Hills
boro; W. J. Hendrix, Cloudcroft; Levi
Tabor, Folsom; J. P. Stone, Portales;
G.. W. Murray, Springville;
E. O
Locher, Kansas City; C. F. Hartman,
Denver; A. T. Roberts, Lincoln; W. A.
Hall, San Marcial; Cabe Adams, Quay.
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DENVEBJiST suapdby
Atiaolutely pure. Send for our iipw premiunT'
The (leyHerlte ÍSojiu Aífjf, Co.. leuvvr
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After the first kiss a young man
kicks himself for having wasted so
much time.

Amone thoe who hav
received the hlfrhert
award the Grnnd Prize at St. Loula World's Fair,
was the A.J. Tuwer Co., the makers of the FISH
I1UANI) SL1CKKUS. Many of our readers who wnt
ti the Fair, will recall their line exhibit Iu which
waterproof garments were hown adapted to so many
uses that almoHt every department of the world's
work was suüitested.
The Orand Prlio wan a
tribute to one of the oldest m&uufacturliTf
concerns la the couutry.

Don't think that JiiRt because a man
advocates the protection of home
he is industrious when
at
home.
No, Maude, dear, when parrots talk lt
is not necessarily polyglot.
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Lawyers are not the only animals
thut draw conveyances.

MFFDS are seeds that von can
rpend on. (let Or taloeue.
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Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOHIA,
a safe and sure remedy for Infants and children,
and see that It

Oatsm

National

Greatest oat of the oentnry.
Y.elded In Ohio 187, In Mich. V,
Wl, in lo 265, and iu N. Dakota
Tíl
S10
It
I I'l I
hu. per aere.
You oan beat that record In 1906. llH
I
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rci.iTB shingle:
The best root stain onstain.
tne market.
Sample color boards to select from.
Ask your dealer or write us.
1'ne
llumphi
Mer. Co., 1621 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo.
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N. U.

DENVER.
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Advertisements

Kindly Mention This Paper,

Bears the

Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You llave Always Bought.

Some men's wealth Is fabulous nd
of others a mere fable.
permanently cured. fJti ntoornermnsnmwaftr
CITC
I ) ftrst day's use of lr. Kline's rent Nerve Kestor
er. Rend for KltKK Sí. 10 trial bottle antt treatise.
K.
11. KxiKE, Ltd.. 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
Da.
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Many a young man who thinks he Is
girl's intended Jh only her pretended.
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If you have a good grocer,
stick to him; if not, don't
you know one ?
foot-rul- e

to meaaure

AVhen a Rlrl ansies in the matrimonial sea she is apt to catch a sucker instead of n enldfisli.

ASH
FOR

The latest sanitary mattress la
breakfast food.

to be stuffed with

TEA

Scblllltig'i Beetle a good
him with.

TEA
The few top leaves of the
bush and a knowing cook
made tea for the few; alas;
for the many !
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The man who , never Bays' anything
isn't sorry for later, never say.-

inyinmií.
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Mrs, Xtnfllow's) Soothlnar Ryrrjrl.
For eMUIrea toetblnii:, softens the kupis, reduces h
flamuiauuu, allayB pain, cures wind collu. 8&u a bo&ua.

He who attends to his own
never out of a job.
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V.
Catalogue
Denver,
Colorado
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Centra. railways, is quoted as saying
,,- - lh, tua
rhprn 1a
tr,lth 1rl ,h
boardinar-houHe
Barrinsr
steaks.
there are many things tender and true.
Santa Fe and his roads were cons)(
ing a deal whereby the Atcuison, To- peka & Santa Fe would use the Santa
Fe Central and Eastern tracks into Al
On
buquerque in connection with the procut-ofposed
It is supposed that this
will b ñtmt free postpaid upon reqnont. This book Is of a hmxirwl pavrptt,
hanciwunely
tliniurhdtit Hnri uib of bii experience of over thirty yearn la
story was started for the purpose of
the treatment of i rooked i'tn't, Hpinul Iefri.ilU'8, lufAutilo I'aralyifU
interfering with the Eastern plans of
and Joint, Ktc, It tella of t)io only
Hip liisiiaae, 14? formed llnibi
ltionuKly eilpP8(i 8ftnttarlutn 1q this country devoted exel naively t the treatment
,securing terminal grounds within this
of thene condltlonM and bow they muy be cured without mimical operanon, piaster
city. It is almost certain that the San- parls or other severe troBir.ent. Send for this book, and If directly lntnreAted, mention ehftrsctor of tho affliction and n pec. at Utemtiire bearing ou tho
SANITARIUM,
3104 PINE STHEEl, ST. LOUIS, MO.
THE L. C. MoLAIN ORTHOPEDIC
ta Fe will soon renew operations on subject will Ue wnt wltb tLo book,
.
the Belen
Recently 2,000
AtWatson
E.
Coleman,
T'atent
pounds of tents were deadheaded from
HHluntctim, I. t;, Advtcfl
PATENTS torney,
Chicago into Belen by the company.
free. Terms low. illyhest ref.
tiíUi Krik. He áLl HSl MILS. U;
These tents have not been unpacked,
hvrup. Ia'fs i,ma.
I BeBt couuíí
1n tltnf-Hnl
T lri
but it is understood that men are ex- LEWIS SINGLE BINDER
BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH
better Quality than most lOf Cigars
pected daily to take them from; the Ct Cijar
ou- - Jobber or direct from Factory, Faoria, IU
coughs
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Pueden ahorrar todos los vecino
Ofrece al publico, un completo v variado surtido de comestibles
recidentes de Rio Chiquito, (Talpa) efectos secos de la mejor calidad y a precios baratísimos.
ÍA08. NURVO Mf XICO.
el viaie v cunero comnrando a mi
Zapatos, camisas, lanillas y todo el surtido en ropas y artefactos ce
JOES KQKTAHFR.
.
tienda.
.igricultur, ofrezco a precios que no necesitan comprarlos en Taos.
)
Tengo todo el tiempo todo el sur
EDITOR.
Háganme una visita y quedaran satisfechos.
tidocompleto en efectos secos y co
PRF.CICS OK HlMCRICIOif .
JC
ntetiMes que doy tan barato conu
no- .;ám...
Por on
' ení&s
mejores tiendas de Taos.
Por seis roetes.
Compro,
cueros, y saleas y pro
Durante los últimos cinco días
del
ductos
pal.han sido d nieve y llovizna en to
N
da la parte norte del territorio.
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Talpa N Méx.
El popular cantinero Mr.Thom.
Holder, de esta, partió par Santa TTWTTTT WTTWTWWW TTWWW
Fe el jueves, en donde fue a pasar
uno días de recreo y paseo.
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Agradecemos a Mr. K. J. Vert,
presidente de la Universidad Nor
mal de Las Vegas, la visita que nos
hizo en nuestro sanctum el jueves.
Debido a una solemne "Turca"
que se metió el Cap. D. Montoya el
miércoles en la tarde, el diputado al
guacil le hizo ir a dormir junto con
la ' Turca" en la cárcel del condado
Agradecernos a don Juan TV Romero de Talpa, la vWra que hizo a
nuestro sanctum, como también el
abono que nos hizo en pago pe sus
cricion a La Reviita.

No dejen de leer el suplemento
en español.
mero de La
los premios
de la tienda
Carthy Co.,

queacompa"a este nu
Revita, si quieren ver
y la baratura sin igun
de Bnd Gnsdorf Mcde esta plaza.

Don J. DionUio Martinez Jr. pro
fesor de la escuela publica de Arro
yo Seco, asistió al dia de Instituto
por el profesor Vert, el viernes, y
de paso nos hizo una agradable vi
sita.
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Olrece al púbuco de Taos uu completo y fresco surtido de toda clase di
ornes, como de res, carnero, marino, chorizos, pollos y gallina de la tierra
Buen trato y limpiéis.
n sus compra:
Vayan a prot jerla,
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WHISKIES

Nueva Cantina

de $2 a $6 el Galon.
VINOS
de $1.25 a $4.50 el Galon
Efectos enbotellados
en Proporción.
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ULTIMASAOVEIJA'DKS EN TODOS LOS ARTICULOS
DE ESTA TEMPORADA.
De ahora en adelante estaremos recibiendo nuestros efectos de Pri- navera y Verano y siendo menester de hacer lugar ofrecemos todo:
luestros efectos de Invierno a costo y flete.
Cuerpos de lana, de terciopelo, de lanilla.
Monteras, tápalos de lain, capa levas de señoras y niños, Ropa de
ibrigo, Medias de lana, Cortes de enasuas, todo al costo.
Nuestro surtido de abarrotea esta completo a precios al tanto de cu
lquiera otra casa en el valle. Tene.nos Frijol mejicano de Costilla )
wn Luis Colo, el único lugar donde se encuentra en el valle.
Tenemos una linea completa de medicinas para todas enfermedades.
En hn llevamos el mas selecto surtido eu el valle de Taos todo escojid(
on gusto exquisito.

SECCION DE

en otra parte.
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$2,00 HASTA $5,00
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el Galon.

VINOS a - - 44

50.
Importados $ 4,00
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COMO AMIUOS.

RANCHOS DE TAOS
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BiL ARES etc.
Colación libre para los parroquianos.

Hartt y Homero
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adulto.

De venta en tobas las boticas
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Nuestro buen amigo y' suscritor
sefjor J. L. Mondragon de Alamosa
Colo, agente de las maquinas de co
Prompt attention to all busine
ser "Singer", procedente de Alain intrusted to my care.
sa. arribo a esta ayer viernes. L
TAOS N. M.
agradecemos la visita que hizo en
nuestro sanctum.
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Ucmprna a mejor precio que ningún otro comerciante
cl'-'le nieles, aleas, cueros v efectos del i(s.
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Vestidos, Iudianillas, Zapatos etc. pura la estación de INVIERNO
i'lUMAVEKA.
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Anuncia que ha abierto su
El hon. Manuel Cordova de Pe"
Casco y quien se halla de Profe na para la practica de medicina
sor de la Escuela publica del Llano itiirugfa en la casa de Dun Nerl
vino a atender el dia de Instituto Gómez, al norte de la pinza.
Taos
N México
Normal por el Prof. Vert de Jas
Vegas, que fne ayer, y de paso visi
to nuestro sanctum con el objeto
de ordenarnos el cambio de correo
por el Llano.
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Ofrecemos a les recidentes do
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Arroyo Seco,

Este Importante establecimiento ttituado en el centro del esmt
b4io. hacia los eondtdos del Sur dtil territorio, uor doude deben de
Soasar todos los viandontes y virjeros que vayan rumbo á Colfax,
los iie vengan para la- "AgUfgon Mound, 5.rmger. y vice-ver-
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PER DAY
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LARGE AND COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR
TRAVELING MEN.
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BEST ACCOMMODATIONS

Severino Martinez Co.
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cantina

Taos, N M.

A. BRANSON,
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OoMKHÜlAÜTR KN TüDOI Loa UaííO'
Remedio de Is tosde Chiroberlain.
le eftjctos secos y abarrote de uji ,
favorito de las madres.
Las Agradable y curativas Propie le uso corriente.
Ropas, Trujes, Zapatos, Ferretería
dsdes do este remacho, surtelicioao
raboryeuras rápidas, lo hn hechc Quiucayería ete, ttc, todo a preoios br
favorito entro la geute, en donde quiera latos, y (joe uo necesitan ir en Tnt
Es especialmente apreciado por le
en coneccion. To
madrea da niños pequeños, para rea
la clase de Vikya, lioore y vluo
frió, gripa y catarro. Consigue alivU importados, loa mus añejo.
pronto y no contiene opio ú otra Uro
Compra producto del pala.
ga Puede aer dado un niño ó a ur
RANCHOS DF TAOS N. MKX

baratilloJl

antea de ir a com

t

iivtí y vende los licores mas finos dol mercado, lo mismo vinos
eros y del país

BARRON BLOCK TAOS MN EX.
II A KIT,
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Columbian Hotel,

Manos

Se

CERVEZA SLITZ A
25 CTS1ÍA BOTELL
SQÜIKK

a viGitarnos,

Gran

a Muller.

Taos Valley Club Tomas Hartt y Antonio Romero. A
íe hallan los mejores Whiskies desdi

SASTRERIA-Traje-

confeccionados pnra eabullcroa y niñón. Pardeaus, gabanes, cutes, MackferUns, suaros. Sombreros pnra stfioras y niñas, de algodón j
uaná. Sombreros para caballeros y niños.
Zapatería, Sombrerería, Géneros de punto, y Sombrillas, Comlseria,
mercería, perfumería, Bísuterio, guariteiln, Joyería, lieloietin, Efectos de
tóscritorio, losa, cristnl y porcelana, juguetes y artículos do piel. Mueble
de todas clases, objetos para regalo.
baratos finos y corrientes
También nos ha llegado un gran surtido de

í2TT7"e:n.id.
ESTABLECIDA EN EL BLOCK BARBON
..
PLAZA PARQUE

Primavera

MftV

Bernal & Rivera
Oes til a,,
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3sEe2rico.

Ofrecemos a los residentes de Armyo Hondo y sus contornos, un gra
mrtido en ropa de todas clases, que acabamos de recibir para la esUcioud
Otoño é invierno.
TODO DE ULTIMA NOVEDAD.

Completo surtido de Zapatos,

Cuerpos de seda y lana
COMERCIANTES en General.
Tápalos, enaguas, trajee para caballeros, señoras y señoritas.
Ferretería, qulucalleria, estufas, guarniciones, madera, prendas, juguetea
frecemos a los recidentes del Valle de la Costilla y sus contornos el me etc, etc.
for y mas barato surtido del Valle, Unto en abarrote como en efectos secón
Gran surtido de abarrotes frescos, que recibimos todas las semanas.
Compramos cueros, saleas, y toda clase de efectos del país.
Tenemos un completo surtido de Zapatos y sombreros de hombre como tam-HtPor dinero en mano, vendemos mas barato que ningún otro comercian
para muchachos.
Por dinero en mano ofrecemos render mas;barato, que ninguno de nues- te en nuestros contornos.
tros competidores
;
Indianillas, lanillas, camisas, camisetas. Zipstosjgcneroside punto ropa
!im ha, ele, lodo a precios como nunca vistos en Costilla,
ARROYO HONDO.
Grande y completo surtido de Juguetes y dulces paraavtdad. Compra.
idos efcetoa del pais.

Temporada de Invierno

El hon. Daniel Cisneros, nuestro
eficiente y hábil Superintendente de u
Escuelas, y quien vino a atender al
dia de Instituto que fue ayer viernes,
''Still doing business at the sam
por Mr. E. J. Vert de la Universióle! stand"
dad Normal de Las Vegas, de paso
N
Prices low aa ever:
visito las diferentes escuelas de este
Taos N. M.
precinto y hoy partió para el sur
del condado con el mismo objeto.
ueatro lema es vivir y dejar vivir
El hon. Cisneros da muy bnen re0- porte de las tres escuelas de este
precinto. La primera bajo la dirección del profesor Alex Adamson,
C.T-PUBLICO
ver la mejor y mas grande linea de efectos de OTO- Si vd dése
to
!a segunda, la de las Hnas. de
ARROYO SECO N. M.
&0 E INVIERNO en el Valle de Taos. vengan a la bien cono,
y ta tercera la del Cafion de
Fernandez, bajo, la dirección de la
Queremos mucha venta, aun que nuestras ganancias sean pequefias. clda tienda de P. M. DOLAN- B 2.íb orí o. Tutsf'.wíx.co1!'
profesora Adela Santistevsn. ReTenemos el mfjok v mas gkande curtido de efectos en kl cosdado
TODOONTJEVO
LA ULTIMA NOVEDADporta que las tres escuelas a. pesar
Podemos ahorrarles dinero en cada compra, y darles mejor valor
Afeita riza y mita ti i ij al es COMPRAMOS EN CANTIDADES GRANDES Descontando to
del gran numero de pnpilos que tilo Europeo, con gran esmero y si das nuexIras facturas y por tal razón vendemos mas barato qui nu qne el que puedan hallar en
otia porte.
asisten están llevadas con muy buen oiefctria y tifie el pelo al color natuial stros competidores.
. . .
sistema y eficencia por parte de sus que se desea
noa
visitan en
El inmenso numero de Marchantes ue diariamente
Cuerpos de Beda y lana Enaguas de señora de un pOSO & dO- profesores.
TAOS, N: M.
A- BKlJTbKR.
uc-trestablecimiento, :S una prueba de losjprecios módicos, y el buen ce pesos
Tápalos, de un peso a veinte pesos.
reciben
trato
que
Don A. Av. Rivera, nuestro efi
Felip e W, Guttman y
El mejor surtido de Zai atos en la plaza.
cíente diputado asesor, después de
AGENTES DE LOS FAMOSOS CARROS Y CARRUAJES DE
-Ferretería y madera para carros.
atender por tres días algunos negó
Un "surtido grande y fresco' de abarrotes siempre eo mano,
Manufacturero de toda clase de jo
ck3 de esa oficina partió de nuevo
Pagamos;el precio mas slti en todos tiempos, por granos, ctiero y
para su residencia de Black Lake, yaa de fjciukana ik obi n.A ta
saleas
el lunes. Kl señor Rivera en dos
Vengan a convencerse de ello en casa
'
semanas ma se trasladara a esta
Ilüce toda clase de prendas a la rae
junto com su familia, en d.nde
dlda y gusto. V'eDgan a ver nuestro
Burtkio fompren o no.
su nueva tendencia.
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'Por Dinero Al Cóntado"
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Studebaker Bros

Co.

Ramon Sanchez.

Peñasco, New Méx.

iP. M. DOLAD!.

